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LOOAIjNEWS
Hand concert at the Hotel this eve- -

ning

On the first of January 1887 the
assets of the Mutual Life Insurance
Co were 11418196334 Now is the
time to insure S G Wilde agent

The automatic cleaner invented by
Mr A Young manager of the Hono-
lulu Iron Works is to be adopted by

r the California Sprcckcis Sugar Re--

iincry oan rrancisco

The Crystal Soda Works arc making
a new drink called Standard Nerve
Food Vcrv hich medicinal dualities

I arc claimed for it besides which it is a
most agreeable beverage It has at ¬

tained to ftreat popularity in the United
States- - In restaurants and at soda foun ¬

tains GiveNcrve Food n trial
-- I

Officer David Nahnolcwa yesterday
ascended the Nuuanil Valley road and
made a descent on the Valley Home
near the Woodlawn Dairy arresting
the proprietor Otto llolmann for sell ¬

ing liquor without n license and cap
luring ft stock of gin whiskey and
home brewed nccr found on the premi
ses

Thirteen prisoners came down to
Oahu jail by the Kinau eleven of them
the Kohala moonshiners one the re ¬

captured prisoner elsewhere mentioned
and another one Kanoa sentenced by

I Judge Lyman of North Hilo to pay a
line 01 100 auu cosis ior 11 our in
formation is correct selling liquor with
out license

On November 4th 188 n Chinese

v

prisoner named Puk Sui escaped from
the gang while working on the Palace
grounds Marshal Sopcr then in
omce oiicrcu 4120 reward or ins recap-
ture

¬

but without result Deputy
Sheriff Kawclo of North Hilo found
the runaway prisoner at Kukaiau on
March 5th last and had him sent to
Honolulu by the steamer Kinau arriv ¬

ing here yesterday

Small Pox at Lnhajtia

News has come by the Kinau that n
sick Japanese at Lahaina had been
pronounced by Dr Kuchn Govern
inent physician there to have small
pox we was removed to the pest
House and both that place and the
Japanese quarter were placed under
strict quarantine rules and regulations
Mr Harry Turton acting Deputy
Sheriff jh reporting the matter to the
MarsM expresses the belief that the
precautions mentioned were taken in
time to prevent the disease spreading

PreMaUtlou Letter

Headquarter Geo VW DcLong Post
No a5 Department of California
Grand Army ol the Republic

Honolulu H I April 9 1887
Comrade L H Hendershot

Comrade On behalf of Geo W
DeLong Post No 45 Department of
California G A It I present you
with these drumsticks as a souvenir of
your pleasant visit to these islands as
well as to the Picket Guard of the
Far West f These drumsticks arc
made from a spear once owned by an
Hawaiian chieftain wielded perhaps by
him in battle and we think it proper
that they should bewicldcd by youthc
chjef of drummcYs ih your journey
thromh life May the Lord love vou
and keep you and pot call for you too
soon rtcrhaliy yours

R W Laine
Commander

11 1WIWM1

A Stabbing Affair

Between three and four oclock on
Sunday morning a native man named
Moeipo living at the corner of
Queen and Alakca streets quarreled
with his wife and attempted to take
her life He stabbed the woman in the
mouth and neck with a knife then be
gah operating 6n himself with evidently
suicidal intentions when another native
hearing the disturbance came along
Moeipo managed to give himself a cut
on the ribs when the other man
checked him and the knife was
broken in a Mrugglc between the two
min Tlio police1 were summoned and
took the woman to Dr Trousseaus
Officer Kauhanc taking her hnsband to
me station The doctor found the
wounds not dangerous and after dress ¬

ing them edit the woman to the
Queens Hospital Moeipo is a sickly
man and according to his own state ¬

ment was irritated by his wifes habitu ¬

al neglect of himself and home

ChasT GuHck Notary Public

KreorJ JJcW abstract of title furn ¬

ished anaconVeylncet ilrawri on short notice

Collection Ac ency Mr John Good
Jr authorised collector

Employment ArEKCV Mr F Marcos

General Business Aoencv No 38
Merchant street

U Telephones W iW45

1

mtm court- -

IN BANCO

Present ChieY Justice Juddt with
Associate Justices McCulIy Pre3ton
and Bickerton

The appeal of Young Tang from the
sentence of 1000 fine and two years
imprisonment in the Honolulu Police
Court was argued before the Judges on
Saturday Mr J T Dard picscntcd
the case for the appellant and Mr
Paul Neumann for the Crown The
constitutionality of the opium law was
denied by appellants counsel in an
elaborate address The points taken
in the whole case were generally 1

That there was not sufficient evidence
presented in the lower Court and that
the provisions of the Act do not war-

rant
¬

such a sentence 2 that the law

itself cannot be construed by any Court
and is therefore void j 3 the law is

unconstitutional
The counsel claimed that the old

law was prohibitory and under it the
possession of opium might be treated
as malum in se and that the law of 86
was permissive and regulative and as
the law presumes the possession of
opium to be rightful the burden of
proof to the contrary falls upon the
prosecution and that it waa wrongful
must be established by evidence of a
breach of the provisions of the law
itself The dutiesand obligatidns im
posed upon the Government and the
licensee are conditions precedent and
the enforcement of the penal clause arc
subsequent and when the Crown seeks
to punish a consumer of any licensed
article fur any violation of the license
law it must Show that the conditions
precedent have been conformed to and
that accused has in fact violated the
conditions subsequent

The Hawaiian Criminal Code was
cited to show that the accused party
must be presumed innocent until proven
guilty and that due and legal convic-
tion

¬

is required If this presumption
be not successfully disputed by the
Crown it holds good throughout the
trial and inures to the benefit of the
accused at the close of the prosecution
and the defendant need not offer any
defense but i under the Hawaiian
laws entitled to his discharge

Section 4 of the law of 1886 fixes
the penalty for having possession of
opium contrary to Section 3 of that
law What are the provisions of Sec-

tion
¬

3 Arc they not entirely directory
and mandatory- - and addressed to the
licensee alone What provision of
Section 3 can a consumer or user vio-

late
¬

The provisions of Section 3 can
be violated only by the licensee and
his penalty for such violation is fixed
in Section 6 1 The act or actsof an
intending purchaser or user of opium
made necessary by the law are if
any enumerated in Sections 2 and 7 of
the law These Sections make the
physicians certificate and he Marshals
license essential the last to be issued
on presentation of the first named The
naked possession of opium under a law
permitting its importation and sale is

not a crime in itself and is only on
offense as declared by statute

Penal statutes are to be strictly con
strued and a penalty provided for the
violation of any of the provisions ot a
named section cannot be inflicted upon
a person even when found cuilty for
the violation of the provisions of
another section not named The
law itself illustrates this Section

4 makes the possession of opium con
trary to the provisions ot section 3 an
offense punishable iyfmc and impris
onment the same section makes the
sale of opium an offense punishable by
fine and imprisonment if done contrary
to law or in other woids contrary to
any other of the provisions of this law
for there is no other Jaw uponuhc sale
or importation of opium

Therefore it follows that the sale of
opium contrary to any of the provisions
relating thereto of this lawt iq an
offense punishable by fine and impris ¬

onment and the possession of opium
contrary to the provisions of section 3
and of section 3 only is made an
offense punishable in like manner
And whereas section 3 makes no pro-

vision
¬

whereby opium may become pos ¬

sessed of the mere possession cannot
be contrary to or in violation of any of
the provisions of that section Further
as section A names the possession of
opium an offense conditioned upon the
violation of the provisions of section 3
and section 3 has no provision that the
possession of opium violates it follows

that this is not an oiieiise punisnaoie
under section 4 the only section that
mentions possession and it clearly
appears that the possession 01 opium
in quantity too small to raise the pre ¬

sumption that the possessor is a dealer
fs not an offense uuuer me act 01 1000
A number of authorities yere cited iu
support of the positions taken

Mr Paul Neumann for the Crown
remarked at the qutset that he would
confine himself to the two points raised
alleging the ambiguity and unconstitu-
tionality

¬

of the act It was hard to
find analogous cases in the books in

fact he had never seen an act drafted
like it Section 4 he thought was in
itself sound This was not a penal
law U was a statute for revenue and
does not come properly under the laws

to be construed The old law of pro
hibition rcsted on a different basis and

- nril Phiq fourth section is de--
IF

MtaHMMB9eMiiikg m
signed t prevent people from buyinf
opiurtt from persons not having license
He could not defend the -- ambiguities
of the act but he claimed that con-

tains
¬

enough to how what the inten
tion of the Legislature was Defects
in parts do not nullify the whole act
He admitted referring to section 48 of
the Constitution that this was not a

wholesome law for thpse who smoke
or smuggle opitlm It can be defend-
ed

¬

only in so far as it shows the inten-
tion

¬

of the Legislature to have been
the regulation of the importation and
sale of opium as never was done be¬

fore He maintained that the law con-

tained
¬

enough to entitle it to be up¬

held
In answer to a question by the

Court he said he did not think the
prisoner could be legally held under
the provisions of section 3

The decision of the Manuel Brito
habeas corpus case will be given Mon ¬

day morning
The Michicls insurance cases Were

called when the Court took recess to
half past i oclock in the afternoon

Shipping Notes

The Oceanic R M S S Mariposa
sailed about 3 oclock on Saturday
afternoon taking from this port about
25000 bags sugar 1000 bunches of
bananas and 25 boxes betel leaves for
San Francisco

Saturdays produce receipts were
Likelikc 6399 bags sugar 32 hides 1

horse and carriage j steamer Mokolii
900 bags sugar steamer C R Bishop
2490 bags sugar steamer Surprise
4687 bags sugar schooner Canute
2600 bags sugar steamer John A
Cummins 1440 bags sugar schooner
Kaulilua 1243 bags sugar Schooner
Ehukai brought a load of cattle from
Kaunakakai and schooner Rob Roy
wood from Molokai

Steamer Kinau beat her carrying
record by bringing into port yesterday
morning 13621 bags sugar 83 hides
and 75 packages sundries

Steamer Mikahala brought 4242
bags sugar 1 10 bags rice 38 hides and
38 head cattle steamer James Makcc
2100 bags sugar steamer Iwalani
6059 Dags sugar and 40 packages sun-

dries
¬

Bark F S Thompson Chas Potter
master sailed April 8th from Kahului
for San Francisco with 13106 bags
weighing 1898216 lbs H C S
Companys sugar and 50 bunches of
bananas Miss A H Newell was a
passenger by the Thompson

Hawaiian bark Kalakaua was sold at
Marshals auction by order of the
Supreme Court on Saturday Mr Mor
gan of E P Adams x Co being the
auctioneer The vessel with tackle
etc fell to Mr John Bowler who is
understood to have a partner or part ¬

ners in the purchase An advertise-
ment

¬

in this paper solicits freight and
passengers for the Kalakaua to sail for
San Francisco this day week

British bark Centurion at Sydney
January 16th for Newcastle and Hono-
lulu

¬

is reported wrecked March and
German bark Cerastes sailed from

Liverpool January 9th for Honolulu
S S Australia sails for San Francisco

at noon to morrow
Steamer Kinau sails for Hilo and

way ports at 4 p in to morrow
Steamer W G Hall sails for Maui

Hawaii and the Volcano at 10 a m
to morrow

Jubilee Celebration

Programme of to days exercisesat
PUnahou two oclock p m

x Glimpses of home life during the
first decade Of the Mission

2

1

2

Mrs L B Coan
Hiloin1832 A paper written by

Mrs D Ml Lyman in 1883
The work of Rev J S Green on

Maui
A Missionarys journal rMrs US

Emerson f r

The work on Molokai Mrs R H
Hitchcock

The revival of 1837 at Hilo with
personal recollections Dr C H
Wetmore

Four years of mission work 1833- -
1837 Dr Lowell Smith

Reminiscences of early days Rev
S E Uishop

9 A general review of the mission
work in Hawaii Hon S N
Castle

Five oclock to six Lunch and
social intercourse

630 oclock
The Mary Frazicr Mrs - A S

Cooke
Memoir of the reinforcement of

1837 Mrs L Lyons
The schoolmaster in Hawaii Mr

Edward Bailey
The work of Rev Edward Johnson
Life at Hanna Rev D T CondcJ

Read by Rev S E Bishop
Life and work at Punahou Mrs

MS Rice Miss Marcia M Smith
A prophecy Has it been fulfilled

Miss M A Chamberlain
Miscellaneous exercises

BUSINESS ITEMS

No hand book excels the UnWallan Almanac
nnd Annual for reliable statistical and general
information relating to these Islands 1riic
50 cents

If you want a good smoke for your money
patronize homo Industry and call at J V

IlinRley Crystal Socfix Works 69 Hotel
street next door to Horns Hakery Island
Orders solicited and promptly fdled There Is

I no lcnse required to sell these cigars

m
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1C37--i8- 87

The celebration of the fiftieth anni ¬

versary of the arrival of the largest

btnd of missionaries sent to these

islands by the American Board at any

one time commenced on Saturday eve-

ning

¬

at the Kawaiahao seminary The
reinforcement of April rjthj 1837 com-

prised

¬

four preachers one physician

a secular agent and eight male school

teachers the wives of these fourteen

and two unmarried female teachers

The ship on which they came was the
Mary Frazicr Captain Sumner Four
of the passenger Mr and Mrs Ed-
ward

¬

Bailey of Walluku Maul Hon
S N Castle and Mrs A S Cooke
were present at the meeting on Satur ¬

day evening The Cousins Society
organized in 1852 met in the large
dining hall of the institution On the
wall was u neatly wrought arch com
posedof the figures and letters 1837
Mary lrazier J887 over a numner
of ancient spears and arrows artistically
arranged The room was elaborately
decorated with palm leaves wreaths
and other Growths of the country On
the platform stood a fine new upright
piano a present from Messrs Castle
Si Cooke to the seminary

Professor W C Mcrritt of Oahu
Collecc presided and opened the ex
ercises and prayer was offered by Mr
E Bailey After this a collection was
taken amounting to 42 Messrs
Castle Cookes present was then
introduced and placed in- - charge of
Mrs Hanford by whom the instru
ment was at once installed into the
duties of its station with the playing in

that ladys usual able style of The
Norwegian Wedding March Num
bers of the Made Wreath were read
by Mrs Merrjtt and Miss Payson
Rev Mr Oleson and Mr W 0 Smith
read papers on the present condition
and needs of the church in the Ha
waiian Islands A vocal duet followed
by Professor Van Slyke and Mr Levi
Lyman A telegram from Dr Jordan
Smith one of the secretaries of the
American Board was read bearing
greetings on this festive occasion

Mr I B Cpan read letters from
different Cousins General Arm
strong of Hampton Va Rev Oliver
Emerson of Rhode Island and Rev
Dr Pierson of Texas A resolution
was adopted to send a copy of the
paper read by Mr Oleson to the
American Board A resolution to be
presented to the American Board rela-

tive
¬

ts mission work on these islands
was adopted x

Kev b 1 iiishop read a similar
resolution adopted some time since by

n 1 tl 1

uic Hawaiian uuuiu tcipuKS ivciu
made on this and subjects appropriate
to the occasion by the Hon b N
Castle Mr Bailey and Rev Dr Smith
of Koloa Kauai

The audience was large and seemed
to be generally interested in the pro
ceedings
- Notice was taken of the fact that
although the hour for retiring in the
Seminary came round during the time
of the meeting all the pupils number
ing about one hundred found their
way to the dormitories without creating
the slightest interruption or disturb-
ance

¬

thus reflecting great credit on
themselves for good conduct and
showing the fine discipline maintained
by -- those in charge The meeting
closed about id oclock

TUB SERVICE LAST feVENINp

Fort Street Church was filled last
evening on the occasion of the mis
sionary jubilee service Devotional
exercises were conducted by Rev C
M Hyde D D assisted by Rev Dr
Smith of Koloa and Mr Edwd Bailey
Rev W B Oleson delivered the ser-

mon
¬

the topic generally expressed
being u comparison of the religious
condition of these islands in the early
missionary day and at the present
time which was favorable to the former
period Allusion was made particularly
to the declension in religion and morals
of the native race The causes to
which the degenerating process was
referred included the withdrawal of
active missionary agencies from outside
tne smiling cnaracter 01 me popula
tion and the altered circumstances of
the natives in almost every other res ¬

pect Mr Oleson emphasized the res ¬

ponsibility not only of the resident
foreign people but also of the Chris-
tians

¬

of the United States who initiated
missionary operations In Hawaii

EXERCISES TODAY

In another place will be found the
full programme of the order of exercises
at the grand missionary jubilee reunion
at Punahou to day

SIDE LIGHTS

Received at the Club House per S
S Australia Fresh salmon cauli ¬

flowers celery oysters frozen apples
hgs ota alt on the daily bill or fare

Messrs King Bros are the largest
importers of artists materials pictures
picture mouldings etc in this King-
dom

¬

and still continue to keep their
prices to suit the times

Smqke the Havana Cheroots to be
found at C J McCarthys

A fresh supply of the famous John
Wieland Philadelphia Beer has been
received at the Criterion Saloon Fort
street tf

Tub DAfiylnKKAtD 50 cents per
momn ociivercuv

w
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A Fin Eatertebunent m Strdy Night

There Was a medium audience W
the Hawaiian Opera House on Satur ¬

day night for the entertainment by

Major JR H Hendershot the Drum-

mer

¬

Boy of the Rappahannock and
local musicians The Royal Band led
oft with the Reciprocity march play ¬

ing it in a manner that it would be
supererogatory to praise in Honolulu
In their full dress uniform the boys
never looked better than against one of
the prettiest pieces of sylvan scenery
on the stage Drum Major W C
King came on next and in obedience to
a well played reveille on his drum
appeared Major Ashford Captain
Hebbard and a picked squad of six-

teen
¬

men of the Honolulu Rifles
These gave an exhibition drill includ-
ing

¬

the manual of arms without com-

mand
¬

the latter being done witli a pre ¬

cision as of one man It was no doubt
the finest military performance ever
seen in this city

Commander R W Laine of Geo
W De Long PostG A R in a
humorous speech introduced Major
Hendershot and presented him in the
name of the Post with a beautiful pair
of gold mounted drumsticks of Ha
waiian koa wood Major Hendershot
in replying said he felt more like sing-

ing Old Log Cabin in the Lane
than making a speech So long as he
lived he should use his Honolulu com
rades gift and in the hour of danger
be prepared to use the sticks for that
fljg pointing to the Stars and Stripes

The Mjjur then picked up his Ho ¬

race Greeley drum and played General
Grants favorite march his son accom-
panying

¬

him on the fife Beginning
with slow time he increased it to a
quick march getting a tremendous
volume of rapid but well mcisured re
verberations from the instrument The
effect was that of a well trained drum
corps in the open air drawing forth all
the latent martial enthusiasm of the
audience Round after round of ap
plause called the drummer back and
he good naturedly rendered Marching
Through Georgia with similar deftness
of execution

After a nicely sunc and loudly ap-
plauded

¬

solo by Miss A C Austin
accompanied on the piano by Miss
Hopper the Major gave the Queens
favorite Life on the Ocean Wave
using for the first time the Hawaiian
drumsticks with a stage background of
marine scenery the performance being
heartily cheered The band played
One of its superb medleys Echoes of
the Night Mr Michicls coming in
with his silver cornet solo An encore
prevented the amalgamation of tyo
numbers in one so that the cornet had
to be produced by its master again
accompanied by Professor Berger on
the pianp

Major Hcndcrshots third number
was a favorite march of Gen Phil
Sheridan which he performed as only
the master he is of the drum could do
It was remarkable how without pro-
ducing

¬

confusion of sound he kept up
a roaring monody punctuated with
thunder crashes while beating perfect
time in minor strokes

A saxophone quartet supported by
the full band and interspersed with
singing brought the Hawaiian Band
fresh laurelsof admiration This was
followed by one of Major Hendershots
imitative pieces the subject being a
locomotive pulling a heavy train He
produced a more thorough deception
to the car than might have been
thought possible on a drum The
heavy impact of the smoke draught on
he screen itrstarting then the furious

puffing as tlie wheels grind and slip on
the rails next the quick pulsations as
speed is attained and finally the dull
roar of the train rushing at a distance
through cuttings and over bridges
brought the rapid transit of the ouUide
world vividly to mind Enthusiastic
applause greeted the drummer as he
retired

Mrs E R Hendry then read with
delightfully clear enunciation and his-

trionic
¬

force a patriotic piece of which
the scene was laid in the New England
of 76 Major Hendershot explain-
ing

¬

that he was not a singer but would
give them The Old fashion White
Army Bean as it was sung round the
camp fire yet to the tune of Sweet
By and By gave evidence of no mean
vocal powers He was loudly recalled
when he responded with several im-

promptu
¬

verses making a local hit each
time to the air of Ah ha ha you
and me The audience caught on to
his clever good humor and laughed
and clapped their hands with a will
Miss Hopper played the piano to the
Majors vocal efforts

The- - band nlaved War Rccollec
tions being a chain of American
patriotic airs so acceptably that the
audience insisted on more of them
Major Hendersbot and son next gave
on drum and fife the The Honolulu
Rifles Quickstep with equal accept ¬

ance to their previous numbers and
the entertainment concluded with an
imitation of battle on the Majors
drum introducing the picket firing the
attack the rattle of musketry the roar
of cannon the bursting of shell and the
charge and with a tableau of the result
of the fight wel executed by the Hono
lulu Rifles Tie imitation was suffi-

ciently
¬

terrible in din and roar to be
real while it brought Major Hender-
shots

¬

proficiency in
I out in strorg relief

Jr

This evening the entertainmtflt will
be repeated with an entire cWife tat
the programme not being ready it m
only in our power to ay that among
those to bear parts are Rev J A
Cruzan Miss Hopper Miss AtfertBA
Drum Maior King and other of the
best talent in the city Pert of the
proceeds have been kindly designated
for the benefit of the Strangers Friend
Society Come forward all and give a
bumper house to the benevolent and
valorous stranger who answered nobljf
wken his country called Box plan at
Messrs J E Brown Co The
Major will play for the children in the
Honolulu Rifles Armory at 230 this
afternoon when an ridmission of 25
cents will be charged

K6HALA IO0X9B1NIBS CAFTOfiEI

The WhkAy Diiillni tatth KeUU
Mountains Redely Dkrtar1d

For a long time it has been notorious
that a band or bands of Chinese were
engaged in the Kohala mountains on
Hawaii in manufacturing okolehao of
native whisky which was transported
to their confederates in the valleys
below for sale to plantation laborers
and the native population Much has
been written in the papers about the
illicit and nefarious business the au ¬

thorities being repeatedly called upon
to put an end to the disgrace It was
the intention of Marshal Kaulukou
when he set out on a tour of the islands t I
some time ago to give personal atten-
tion

¬

to the matter but being jntef
rupted in his expedition did not reach
that part of the country The Marshal
did the next best thing however by
sending instructions to the Deputy- - x

Sheriffof North Kohala to have the law-- r
less gang brought to justice and their
business broken up

Accordingly on Wednesday night
last the Deputy Sheriff J W Moana
huhstarted up the mountain with a
captain and eight men of the regular
police and the following special assist-- -

ants viz James Kaai S L Kawelo
Deputy Sheriff of North Hilo Kauiho

Pumanuu Keanaaina Kahau Kamaa
lea Iwiula Kaia S Arcia lona fchi
nese Kahale Kahalia Nachu Nawa
hine and John Well Jr The party of
twenty six were well armed and equip-
ped

¬

for a night of serious business for
the mountain paths before them were

1

perilous and their intended game was
a tough lot that might offer desperate
resistance The start was made at 1 1 -
oclock and by 2 the summit of the
toilsome ascent was reached Then a
precipitous pali had to be descended
the party having to feel their way down
carefully one at a time It was be ¬

tween 3 and oclock in the mprning
when they came upon the camp of the
moonshiners in a dark eulch The
surprised Mongolian law breakers
made as anticipated a lively showof
resistance Owing to the narrow ap-
proach

¬

it was impossible for the raid--
ing party to surround the gang at once
The struggle was short however and
the police force arrested eleven of the
distillers Uniy one of the raiders sus-
tained

¬

injury in the fight a Spaniard
of the regular police who received a
cut over the eye

Complete apparatus for the manu ¬

facture of the liquor were found also
large quantities of the beverage all
ready to be put on the market There t

were eleven barrels standing filled with --

the

t

herbaceous raw material The
prisoners were conducted safely to Kc
hala ahd it was a striking sight to see
the procession of officers armed witht
guns and with belts stuck with pistols
icuuiiig meir captives tnrougit tne v

peaceful village streets
The culprits were promptly brought

before Police Justice Z Kalai of Norths
ivuuuiii arm convicted 01 me umawiui v

manufacture of intoxicating liquor Ah
Kim Ahi Kee and Ah Kui were fined
each 500 and costs and appealed to
the Circuit Court Ah Wai Ah May
Ah Mau Ah Ho Ah Kin Ah Chine
and Ah Chonc were each fined oo
and costs and Ah Kai 50 and costs
All were sent down by the Kinau to
Oahu jail -

The Supreme Court will again sit in
binco on the ajst 22nd and 23rd inst
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